Using the effect of mechanical forces affecting cellular response in the treatment of post-traumatic, postoperative, post-imlantation conditions through the application of Endermologie®-mechanotransduction represents a revolutionary solution in tissue-rehabilitation and positive target tissue influencing, with faster regeneration (1). Endermologie® is a noninvasive, painless, natural method of treatments of all connective tissue transformations, muscle and circulation pathologies. The aim of our study is investigation and explanation the mechanism of action by observing the physiological effects of Endermologie® based on human studies. The paper is focused on monitoring of possitive effect tissue regeneration using endermologie as a tools mechanostimulation improvements of systems integridy and health improvement.. Keywords Endermologie®, connective tissue, mechanotransduction, scar, 1 INTRODUCTION More than 30 years ago, a new non-invasive and natural way to treat traumatic changes in connective tissue, skin and the like has been discovered, with a proven positive effect on the regeneration and rehabilitation of systemic tissues through mechanical cell stimulation. End 70.r. In the 20th century, engineer Loius Paul Guitay suffered extensive skin injuries, muscles as a result of burns and scarring, resulting in increased adherence, tissue adhesion, loss of elasticity, momentum, attenuation of vascular and lymphatic circulation, increased stagnation of interstitial fluid, edema, fibrotic changes, decreased oxygenation of trophic tissues, and progression of degradation changes. In order to streamline the therapeutic process, in order to maximize shortening of the rehabilitation and regeneration period, to standardize treatment at any time within circadian biorhythms (elimination of negative human factors such as fatigue, exhaustion, disparity in the administration of procedures by individuals within the day) Louiom P. Gutayiom new system in terpaii called " Endermológia®. in conjunction with mechanical forces and physiotherapy techniques to achieve a better effect, in less time and under uniform conditions than manual physiotherapy-rehabilitation techniques.
INTRODUCTION
More than 30 years ago, a new non-invasive and natural way to treat traumatic changes in connective tissue, skin and the like has been discovered, with a proven positive effect on the regeneration and rehabilitation of systemic tissues through mechanical cell stimulation. End 70.r. In the 20th century, engineer Loius Paul Guitay suffered extensive skin injuries, muscles as a result of burns and scarring, resulting in increased adherence, tissue adhesion, loss of elasticity, momentum, attenuation of vascular and lymphatic circulation, increased stagnation of interstitial fluid, edema, fibrotic changes, decreased oxygenation of trophic tissues, and progression of degradation changes. In order to streamline the therapeutic process, in order to maximize shortening of the rehabilitation and regeneration period, to standardize treatment at any time within circadian biorhythms (elimination of negative human factors such as fatigue, exhaustion, disparity in the administration of procedures by individuals within the day) Louiom P. Gutayiom new system in terpaii called " Endermológia®. in conjunction with mechanical forces and physiotherapy techniques to achieve a better effect, in less time and under uniform conditions than manual physiotherapy-rehabilitation techniques.
ENDERMOLOGY and LPG techniques
Endermológia® LPG® is a non-invasive, non-invasive, 100% natural, patented method of mechanical stimulation of cells, aimed at systemic tissue manipulation through application to the skin. Endermology represents interaction between the dosed vacuum and roller massage, controlled aspiratory force, frequency, controlled and controlled velocity and direction of roller movement. LPG® cell mechano-stimulation is carried out by specific software-controlled monitored therapeutic heads, tissuespecific so-keymodules, equipped with unique rollers and flaps, allowing personalized skin care treatments using the exclusive patented Roll and Lift techniques. The working head of the device with two completely independently driven and moving rollers (Fig. 1) creates a vacuum wave which moves forward, backward, sideways or diagonally by a self-propelled head, pulse aspirations. The rollers represent autonomous motorized units operating at their own speed and direction of movement. (Fig. 2) TECHNOLOGICAL ENGINEERING volume XIV, number 1/2017 ISSN 1336 -5967 DOI: 10.1515/teen-2017-0007 Figure 2 . Traction of the skin [25] Figure 3. Traction of the skin and connective fibres [25] Variation of combinations allows an infinite number of ways of rolling the skin depending on the type and condition, respectively. pathology of the treated tissue (Fig. 4) . Depending on the method and speed of movement of the individual rollers relative to each other, and depending on the aspiration we distinguish the socalled Roll in (e.g., fat elimination, spasm, β-receptor stimulation on adipocytes, myorelaxation), Roll up (e.g., fastening, anti-dermatosis, myorelaxis), Roll out (eg elasticity, stiffness and tissue formation). The discovery of mechanical forces as possible cell growth regulators, respectively. degradation, and regeneration of the skeletal muscle and heart tissue are a major challenge in the field of cellular and tissue engineering. Mechanisms of mechanical signaling and cellular mechanotransduction will be explained to develop new therapies [2].
MECHANOTRANSDUCTION
Mechanotransduction leads to processes by which cells perceive mechanical stimuli and respond to them by converting them into biochemical signals resulting in a specific cellular response. Mechanical stimuli are known to be as important for cells as biochemical [3] .
The mechanism of action of the mechanical forces affecting the cellular response that is important in the disease development process is not yet fully understood [4] . Recent studies [5] show that the mechanical stress of epithelial cells activates the transcription factors YAP1 and β-catenin, depending on the dose of cadherin, and causes cell cycle triggering with S phase progression.
Experimental findings [6] demonstrating the effect of substrate elasticity on direct directing of differentiation of human mesenchymal cells (hMSCs) into different lines (eg fibroblast osteoblastic, myoblastic) are of particular significance. There is evidence [7, 8, 9 ] that key mechanic regulators of cell adhesion, contractility, gene regulation, cell matrix interactions play actinomyosin fibers in hMSCs [7, 18, 20, 21] whose structure and organization show significant differences in the early stages of mechanically induced differentiation (up to 24 hr) depending on substrate elasticity.
Recent studies [10] demonstrated, in addition to the effect of substrate elasticity on myoblast differentiation, that mechanical stimuli and possible changes in the Significant progress in the treatment of classic treatment-resistant lymphoedema (MLD, manual lymph drainage) and statistically significant improvement in all parameters monitored after endermotherapy was reported in independent studies [11, 12] . Microlium techniques have demonstrated the positive effect of LPG® on the superficial lymphatic network, measuring body fluid volumes demonstrated a statistically significant reduction in the size of edema, improvement in vascular and lymphatic circulation (Doppler).
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In all types of endermotherapy, standardization, personification, shortening of duration and duration of treatment, permanent monitoring, prolonged positive effect were also demonstrated.
Priority applications in the treatment of burns (Fig.  5), scarring (Figures 6,7) , muscles were applied in order to maximize the efficiency and shortening of treatment time, mobilization of individual traumatized tissues without pain, elimination of fibrotic barriers, adhesion, edema, elasticity, densities, oxygenation, and trophism of tissues have given rise to secondary applications in the field of endermoestetics due to significant discoveries of increased cell proliferation of fibroblast cells and stimulation of lipolytic activity of adipocytes [14, 15, 16, 17] .
Histologically and stereophotometrically, the positive effect of tangential endermo-stimulation of the facial skin has been demonstrated through the mechanical force induced in fibroblasts. In more than 80% of treated patients there was a significant clinical improvement in skin quality (tonus, turgor, edema and fat elimination) and structural changes in the papillary dermis (increased production of pro-collagen and proelastin fibers, compaction of collagen and elastin) increased elasticity, skin compactness, elimination of fibrotic changes, locally stored fat, wrinkle elimination [13, 25, 26, 27] .
For over 30 years, LPG® has been the leader in connective tissue therapy. Lafontan [14, 15, 16] by microdialysis and DNA analysis of chips showed an increased lipolytic response to LPG® mechanostimulation, through increased activity by + 70% β-adipocyte receptors.
At the same time, the absence of inflammatory factors has been demonstrated, demonstrating that this highly effective therapy mobilizes fat metabolism without traumatic injury.
Humbert demonstrated that mechanical transduction of fibroblast cells stimulates their cellular activity: increases migration capacity (+ 14%), induces extracellular matrix remodeling (ECM), stimulates differentiation of fibroblasts into myofibroblasts [17, 28, 29] .
Experimentally, LPG® mechanotransduction of fibroblast cells has been shown to increase significantl cellular proliferation, DNA synthesis and proteosynthetic activity + 240% collagen, + 130% elastin [24, 17] .. The reversal discovery was evidence of increased production of endogenous hyaluronic acid by +80, 2% (see Fig. 3 ), [17] . 
